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DRUMBEAT

2019
Term 1
APRIL

Our Grades 4-6 participated in
the first of a ten week program
called “Drumbeat”.

Tuesday 2nd April
House Athletic Sports
Thursday 4th April
YYAA @ Lake Lascelles
(Yarriambiack Young
Achiever Awards)

(“Developing Relationships
Using Music, Belief’s,
Emotions, Attitudes and
Thoughts“)

Friday 5th April
End of Term
Dismissal @ 2.30PM

Term 2
Tuesday 23rd April
Start of Term 2
Thursday 25th April
Anzac Day Holiday

Term 1

Rev. James Wood
facilitated the drumbeat
program with our
Grades 4-6.

Hopetoun P-12 College
Phone 5083 3203

Fax 5083 3016

Email: hopetoun.p12@edumail.vic.gov.au

Hopetoun P-12 College is a Child Safe School

Principal’s Report
Willow Lake/Sports
There is going to be a clash of times and obligations next Tuesday. We have our athletic sports
which, for the first time, will feature inclusion of the P-6 students in the after-lunch track
events. We also have an obligation to attend the opening of ‘Willow Lake’ which has been
scheduled later the same day. Further information and timelines are available in this newsletter. It will be an exciting day with a series of events and activities taking place. We are all
looking forward to it. Let’s hope it is pleasant weather and positive support for all of the
events.
Cultural Diversity Day
We experienced cultural diversity at its best earlier this week when students dressed up to represent a culturally diverse nation. We had a range of countries represented and many cultures
celebrated. Students who dressed up were congratulated at assembly by Miss Dixon who,
along with the VCAL students, organised the day. The Year 12 ‘Irish’ dress-ups, Year 7 French
costumes and P-3 Mexican garb featured highly. Staff also featured, dressed up as ‘nomads’.
The day was made complete with a range of food from other countries available for purchase,
all catered for by VCAL and assisted by the Year 9 students.
Interim Reports
The next stage in our reporting process is distribution of interim reports. Interim reports show a
snapshot of current progress of your child. The reports focus on effort, attitude and progress.
Hopefully you managed to meet the teachers during parent teacher interviews a few weeks
ago so there should be no surprises when you receive the interim reports. At this stage one of
the most important indicators on the interim reports is “effort”. Effort should be in the very
good to excellent range as without effort little is learned. Learning is not easy and it requires
significant level of attention to task and effort to achieve. Another key indicator on the interim
reports is ‘behaviour’. Again, the rating should be very good to excellent. Schooling is exciting
and challenging and, yes, dare I say it, it requires work. Persistence and resilience along with
good behaviour, organisation and management skills and sustained effort are all needed for
deep learning to take place.
There are other indicators listed in the interim reports, all of which are important at this time.
You can help your child’s learning by talking to them about the ratings for each of the areas
and, if the ratings are a little lower than expected, check with your child then, if necessary, contact the teacher.
Please note that there will be no interim reports for students doing Year 8-9 electives. Instead,
they will receive a more detailed report as their term 1 elective concludes next week and they
commence a new elective in term 2.
Coming Up

The final week of term will be interesting with the house athletic sports and the opening of Willow Lake followed by the film festival and colour run at the lake on Thursday evening. Friday is
an early dismissal (2.30pm) as a lead-in to the school holidays.
Note that Easter is much later this year and impacts the start of term 2. We commence term 2
on Tuesday 23rd April (not Monday as that is Easter Monday) then we have ANZAC Day on
Thursday of the same week.

Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College Facebook
page

House Athletic Sports

[[[TERM

2 UPCOMING EVENTS

Banksia
Tuesday 23rd April

Vs

Term 2 starts

Yarrara

Thursday 25th April

Anzac Day public holiday

Tuesday April 2nd
Commencing at 9.00am

Everyone welcome

Tuesday 30th April

House Cross Country
Wednesday 1st May

Parents Club
Friday 3rd May

SML Cluster Cross-Country (Primary)
Monday 6th May

Little Desert Athletics (Secondary)
Wednesday 8th May

School Council
Tuesday 14th-Thursday 16th May

NAPLAN
Tuesday 21st May

Little Desert Cross Country (Prim & Sec)
Monday 27th May

School Photos
Monday 3rd June

IMPORTANT REMINDER’S

GWR Cross-country (Prim & Sec)

Tuesday 2nd April

Tuesday 4th June– Friday 7th June

All students will be dismissed from Willow Lake
Bus students will be picked up from Willow Lake

Year 9 Sailing Camp
Monday 10th June

Queen’s Day Public holiday
Wednesday 12th June

School Council
Friday 5th April– Early dismissal @ 2.30pm

Friday 21st June

Monday 22nd Easter Monday– Public Holiday

Year 9-10 Netball

Tuesday 23rd - Term 2 starts

Friday 28th June

Thursday 25th April - Anzac Day Public Holiday

Last day of Term 2

OVAL MOWING ROSTER
APRIL:

Trav Horman

Danny McGee

Alan Box

MAY:

Tom White

Peter Marshman

Clint Castleman

Weekly Student Award
Well done to the following students for receiving

Students of the Week

Kiana Marshman

Dalton Roberts

Mia Isabirye

For displaying wonderful
leadership qualities while
competing at the Swimming Sports on Friday.
Kiana offered assistance
whenever it was required,
supported her team mates and showed great
sportsmanship while
competing.
Well done Kiana, you are
an awesome ambassador
for the school.

For always displaying
teamwork while completing group activities in
VCAL. Dalton is inclusive
of his peers and uses
wonderful problem solving
skills to ‘get the job done’.

For displaying wonderful
responsibility for her own
learning and always
showing respect for others. Mia, you have had a
wonderful start to the
term.

Well done Dalton.

Keep up the hard work.

Willow Lake Completion
and First Ever Fish Stocking

Hopetoun P-12 College
has been a supporter of
Willow Lake from the
beginning with our 2018
Gnurad Gundidj students
incorporating the concept into their CLP.
It is with much excitement that we help celebrate the completion of Willow Lake and first
ever fish stocking on Tuesday 2nd April at
2.30pm with the whole community and the
Victorian Fisheries Authority.
Following the completion of the House Athletic
sports, all students will be transported to Willow
Lake to celebrate the completion. Town students
will be dismissed from the lake and buses will
collect bus students from the lake. Any bus student wanting to be dismissed from the Lake will
need to bring a note.

Homework Club

Thursday
3-20pm until
4-00pm
Prep—Year 6
Year 7 –12

Primary Prattle……...What’s happening in the

Year P-3 room?
We have started writing Narratives in our writing sessions. The Preps have done a wonderful
job with their writing, they are always willing to have a go and have been writing some great
sentences. The Grades 1, 2 and 3 students have been working on including adjectives, adverbs,
onomatopoeia and dialogue to make their writing more interesting for the readers.
In Reading sessions, we have continued to work on prediction. We have been learning to predict what might happen in a text or on the next page. When you are reading with your child at
Monday
23rd
at child
Lake
Lascelles
home some questions you
may be able
to useoftoApril
help your
develop
their predicting skills
may be;











What do you think the story is about?
Where do you think the story will take place?
What characters do you think will be in the text?
The picture makes me think this is about…
What do you think will happen next?
What words do you think will be next?
What pictures do you think will be next?
What do you think might happen on the next page/ in the next chapter? What
makes you think that?
How do you think this book will end?
What do you think they (the character) will do next? What makes you think that?

In Mathematics, we have begun learning about 2 Dimensional and 3 Dimensional Shapes. You
could support your child in learning about these by getting them to identify them as everyday
objects around the house for example, ‘that clock is a circle.’
Maths ‘homework’ will not be sent home until we have finished learning the first 42 Jolly
Phonics sound, however you can do informal things like identifying shapes and counting
anytime (even in the car).
Homework Challenge- We currently have a Homework Challenge set, this challenge involves
everyone in the class completing their homework for ten nights. This challenge allows children
to grow both academically and supports the school value of teamwork. The expectations of this
challenge are that everyone will read and complete their Jolly Phonics homework or spelling
work. When we have completed the challenge children will receive a lolly pop. At the end of
this Homework Challenge we will negotiate the prize for the next ten nights of homework. Your
support is much appreciated.
We would love for people to come in and read with us. If parents, grandparents or special
friends have a spare hour please let me know so we can arrange a time for you to help us improve our reading. It is preferable that people with younger children make arrangements for
them rather than bringing them into the classroom as this ensures that the students do not get
distracted. And don’t forget, you will need a Working with Children’s check.
Thank you
Amanda Cook
Prep-Grade 3 Classroom Teacher

SPORTS NEWS
Greater Western Region Swimming (Horsham)
Last Friday, our students travelled to Horsham for the GWR swimming carnival. They all gave
their best efforts with some interesting stories to come out of the day. Kiana Marshman was our
only place getter with a 2nd in the 20 Girls Freestyle. Again, we thank the students and Patti
Thomas for the efforts they go to with their swimming.

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

House Athletic Sports
As mentioned last week, our house athletic sports are fast approaching next Tuesday April 2 nd,
with the day having a slightly different look this year. In the afternoon our primary students will
be joining in for the running events at the rec reserve. Students are encouraged to dress in their
house colours (Banksia – yellow and Yarrara – red) on this day. There has been a slight modification (see below) to the schedule to allow our students to attend the official opening of ‘Willow
Lake’ at 2:30.
The schedule for the athletics will be:
8.50 AM: House Assemblies
9.00 AM: Field Events (7-12) – Hopetoun P-12 College
11.30 AM: Lunch
12.30 PM: Track Events (P-12) – Hopetoun Recreation Reserve
2.15 PM: Conclusion and Presentations – Hopetoun Recreation Reserve
2:30 PM: Willow Lake official opening & dismissal (Lake Lascelles)
**If any parents will be attending the field events in the morning and would be willing to assist with javelin, long jump or
triple jump, please let Mr Robins know.

Wednesday Sport – Super 8’s Cricket
Round 5
Sixers (61) v Scorchers (34)
Strikers (59) v Stars (62)
Round 6
Sixers (27) v Stars (10)
Scorchers (39) v Strikers (92)
Grand Final
Sixers/Stars v Scorchers/Strikers

Wins
5

Losses
1

Scorchers

3

3

0

12

Strikers

2

3

1

10

Stars

1

4

1

6

Sixers

Upcoming sport dates (Term 1):


April 2nd – Hopetoun P-12 College house athletic sports

Ties Points
0
20

Celebrating 40 days of School
This year as College Captains we were asked to think about the legacy we would leave behind.
We wanted something that would increase student engagement, strengthen student connections and something that was new that students could look forward to. We came up with celebrating 50 days of school originally but we weren’t happy with when it fell, so we decided 40
would be a better suit. We wanted something different to bring to assemblies and acknowledge
how far we have come this year alone. Our activity for celebrating the first 40 days was a whole
school photo creating the number 40. With the help of Ross Brown and his drone a photo of our
human 40 was taken on the
beautiful23rd
grass out
frontat
of the
school.
We are eager to see what
Monday
of the
April
Lake
Lascelles
the next 40 days for school will bring, and excited to organise the next set of activities.
Shiarne and Kiana

Southern Mallee Giants
NetSetGo
Starts on Thursday
4th April at Hopetoun
All Welcome
Come along and have some fun while learning how to play netball.

Bring along a drink bottle.
If you have any questions please contact
Courtney Williams (NetSetGo coordinator)
0438594410
Mikala Roberts (SMG Netball President)
0408008018
Or visit our Facebook netball page
Register as http://

finder.netsetgo.asn.au/…/netba…/

CULTURAL DIVERSITY DAY

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

Hopetoun & District Neighbourhood House Inc.
School Holiday Program
Monday 8th April @ 1.30pm
Movie and Popcorn - Gold coin donation
Thursday 11th April @ 2.00pm
Polymer Jewellery Making - $10 per child
Monday 15th April @ 2.00pm
WII Gaming session - Gold coin donation

